
yummy treats for everyone



At Nummy we only make 100% natural and

healthier alternative to treats. We strongly

believe that health is wealth and our story

began years ago when healthier sweet

treats were nowhere to be found. Over the

years we developed our own recipes with no

added nasties, maximum taste satisfaction

and carefully selected premium ingredients.

Our treats are for everyone, handmade and

perfectly imperfect. All our creations are

made using oats, organic coconut sugar,

raw organic coconut oil, maple syrup to

name few so we promise the best quality

produce because we do care.

 

 

 

 



Brownies

Deliciously chewy and rich

with a secret

ingredient...avocado! Packed

with sugar free 72% dark

chocolate. Vegan friendly.

 

 

Peanut  Butter

brownie generously covered in
100% natural peanut butter with
chocolatey and chewy date centre.

Classic

rich brownie with chocolate date
filling for that extra chewiness.
Drizzled with chocolate and
sprinkled with walnuts.

Cheesecake

made for cheesecake lovers using
creamy cashews as alternative to
cheese.



Blondies

Sisters to beloved Brownies.

Made with creamy chickpeas

with great fluffy yet chewy

texture. Packed with fibre

and plant protein. Vegan

friendly.

Peanut  Butter

swirled with 100% natural peanut
butter packed with 72% sugar free
dark chocolate chips.

Chocolate

classic with 72% sugar free dark
chocolate chips topped with more
dark chocolate.



Cakes

Beautiful and elegant cakes

with very rich and

indulgent flavour. Vegan

friendly.

Avocado chocolate 

rich avocado chocolate base
topped with chewy chocolate
date icing and dressed in nuts.



Cookies

Cookie with a perfect chewy

middle and full of flavour.

Vegan friendly.

 

Peanut Butter

peanut butter as a main ingredient
makes this cookie full of nutty
flavour with chewy soft middle,
with 72% sugar free dark chocolate
on top will win any PB lover's heart.



Tarts

Chocolate 

classic teatime treat with a heathier
twist. Dressed with fresh fruit or
sprinkled with nuts. Very rich and
indulgent.

Handmade oaty and crumbly

base topped with rich, creamy

and chewy date filling. Vegan

friendly.



Loafs

Fluffy and moist. Perfect with

your cuppa. Vegan friendly.

Banana  

classic loaf loaded with 72% sugar
free dark chocolate chips.



Cheesecake

A cheese free

zesty cheesecake made with

cashews and fresh lemon on a

handmade oats base. Vegan

friendly.

Vanilla

classic flavour, sweet and zesty.
sweeten with maple syrup.

Chocolate

something for chocolate lovers,
topped with chocolate chips.



truffles

Truffles the healthier

way. Raw and made with

date paste, pea protein

and almonds. Smooth

and chewy, great for

everyday snack. Vegan

friendly.

Salted Caramel

with sea salt this indulgent flavour
is one of the faves!

Coconut

covered with shredded coconut
with a very subtle flavour.



pre packed

A selection of 3

prepacked and handy

snacks. Wrapped in 100%

biodegradable

packaging. Perfect on

the go. Vegan friendly.

Oat Energy Bar

packed with goodness like chia
seeds, walnuts, almonds and pea
protein which makes it a
great snack.

Chocolate Tart

handmade oat base with organic
coconut sugar topped with
chewy chocolate date filling and
covered with nuts.

PB Cookie

Nuty and chewy cookie packed with
72% sugar free dark chocolate,
prefect for that afternoon pick me
up.



contact us

info@nummyummy.com

(44) 75 3929 6066

www.nummyummy.com

@nummyuk


